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Part II 

B. One some American wasps described in the genus Sphex by LiNNé (1758). 

In the tenth edition of the Systema Naturae, LiNNé (1758) published short 

diagnoses of 25 species of Sphex, 9 in a group with ’’abdomine petiolato: petiolo 

elongato”, the others under the heading ’’abdomine subsessili”. The majority of 

these insects are of European origin, one is from Surinam, one from Egypt, one 

from South America, and five species are said to occur ”in Indiis”. The latter 

group has been found to contain species from America and Africa as well as 

from the East Indies. 

Most of the non-European species have not been recognized by the subsequent 

authors and are either listed as doubtful or overlooked entirely. Schulz (1912) 

studied the types of some of these species, but his paper has received little at¬ 

tention. Thus six of the eight names of non-European Sphex have not been used 

in recent literature. Yet a study of these species has shown that their identification 

is less difficult than one would expect. My investigations on the four American 

species, discussed below, have been considerably facilitated by the receipt of some 

collections of Hymenoptera from Surinam and the Antilles. Some hundreds of 

species have been collected by Dr. D. C. Geijskes, director of the Surinam Mu¬ 

seum at Paramaribo, in various parts of Surinam; from the Amsterdam Museum 

I received a collection made by Mr. D. Piet in Paramaribo and environs in 

1950—51; my friend P. M. F. Verhoeff sent me the material collected for him 

by Mr. P. H. van Doesburg Jr. in Oct.-Dec. 1956 in the same locality, and 

finally I was allowed to study the Hymenoptera collected by Mr. R. H. Cobben 
during his visit to the Antillean islands in 1956—57. 

The importance of these collections for the study of LiNNé’s problematic species 

is due to the fact that at least some of these species originated from this part of 

the world. LiNNé received some insect material from Surinam through his pupil 

RolanderI), who visited that country from 21 June 1755 to 22 January 1756, 

and although this origin is only expressly stated for one species of Sphex, it seems 

possible that certain other species of this genus came from the same source; in 

fact this is almost certain for the species described from ”Mus. De Geer, in Ame¬ 

rica meridionali” (Sphex caerulea Linn., 1758), for it is known that DeGeer 
bought most of Rolander’s insects from Surinam. 

1) Rolander is mentioned as a collector of plants by J. M. Reftelius in LiNNé’s ”Amoe- 
nitates Academicae”, no. CXVII: ’’Reformatio Botanices”, p. 318: „Rolander in Surina- 
namum 8c Insulam Eustatii 1755........”. I owe the exact dates of his visit to Surinam to my 
colleague Dr. L. B. Holthuis, who will publish more extensive information on Rolander 

in a forthcoming paper on Crustacea from Surinam. 
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Sphex argillacea Linné, 1758, p. 569, no. 1. 

”S.[phex] ferruginea, abdominis petiolo uniarticulato curvato, antennis clavatis, maxillis 

porrectis. Habitat Surinami intra globos argillaceos larva. Rolander. Maxillae prominent 

edentulae, rostrum bivalve ambientes.” 

In the twelfth edition, LiNNé (1767) placed this species in the genus Apis, 

changed the specific name into ”argillosa”, and added to the description, after 

the word ’’Rolander”: 

’’Antennae 10—12 articulis. Maxillae subulatae, prominentes, edentulae. Rostrum bivalve 

amplexantes. Forte proprii generis cum Ape rostrata & violacea. Abdominis segmentum pri- 

mum campanulatum, fuscum.” 

This species has remained a mystery to all subsequent authors. Dalla Torre 

lists it as a species dubium in the genus Apis, and gives as last reference the work 

of Christ (1791), who translated the description, as follows (p. 178): 

„Die Freszzangen dieser Biene sind spizzig, hervorragend und ungezänelt. Der Rüssel 

bestehet aus zwei Fangklappen. Der Hinterleib ist rostfarbig, und der erste Ring, der glok- 

kenförmig ist, siehet braun. Sie hat einen keulförmigen krummen Leibhals. — Aus Surinam, 

wo sie in Tonklumpen bauet, und darinnen ihre Jungen erziehet. — Sie scheinet aber aus 

dem Bau ihrer Glieder und ihrer Fortpflanzung nicht zu den Bienen, sondern zu den 

Sphexen zu gehören.” 

In connection with Christ’s remark on the possible identity of this insect, it is 

of interest to note that his genus Sphex contains several species of Eumenes. 

However, even without this indication, it is evident that LiNNé’s species must be 

a member of this genus. The curved gastral petiole, the prominent, unarmed man¬ 

dibles, the campanulate second gastral segment (the eighteenth century authors 

often did not count the petiole as a gastral segment !) all point in this direction. 

The further identification is a simple matter, for the only Surinam Eumenes which 

agrees in all respects with LiNNé’s description is E. canaliculatus (Oliv.) (z= 

diadema Fabr.). Any doubt that might arise from the fact that LiNNé originally 

described this wasp as being entirely ferruginous, is removed by the additional 

description in the twelfth edition, where this error is corrected. E. canaliculatus 

is the most common species of the genus in Surinam; it is well represented in 

three different collections from this area, which I have recently examined. Ro¬ 

lander, who was an excellent observer, must have had ample opportunity to 

find its nests. 

The only explanation why LiNNé’s species has never been recognized is that 

this author has too much misled his successors by placing this Eumenes first in 

the genus Sphex, and subsequently in Apis. Since LiNNé gave the folded wings 

as one of the diagnostic characters of his genus Vespa (”Alae superiores plicatae, 

in omni sexu.”), the subsequent authors apparently did not expect to find wasps 

with this character in the other genera of Hymenoptera. The wings of Sphex 

are said to be ’’plano-incumbentes (non plicatae)”, those of Apis ’’planae, in omni 

sexu”. I suspect, therefore, that Sphex argillacea was based on a specimen which 

happened to have the wings spread out. This appears to be worth noting, for it 

may help to recognize certain other unidentified Linnean wasps. 
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Sphex asiatica Linné, 1758, p. 569, no. 3. 

”S.[phex] ferruginea, thorace variegato, abdominis petiolo macula utrinque ad basin 

flava, thorace variegato. M. L. U. Habitat in Indiis.” 

In 1764 LiNNé published a more extensive description in his inventory of the 

collection of Queen Ludovica Ulrica (p. 405): 

’’Sphex ferruginea, thorace variegato, abdominis petiolo macula utrinque ad basin flava, 

thorace variegato. Syst Nat. 569- n. 3. 
Habitat in Asia. 

CAPUT fuscum. MAXILLAE incurvae, nigrae. PALPI nigri. ANTENNAE nigrae, seta- 

ceae, longitudine thoracis, articulo primo flavo. THORAX oblongus, subvillosus subtus, 

maximaque ex parte supra niger. Linea flava, transversa, ad marginem anteriorem. Lineae 
duae, flavae, transversae, inter alas. Macula flava, parva, obovata, ad latera. Apex maxima 

ex parte flavus: sinu antice bifido. ABDQMEN pedunculatum, ovatum, nigrum. Macula 

flava, ovata, utrinque ad basin. Pedunculus filiformis, longitudine ipsius abdominis, supra 

niger, subtus flavus. PedeS anteriores 4, flavi, postici toti nigri.” 

The description of 1764 differs from the diagnosis of 1758 in two important 

points. First, the species is here described as black, with fuscous head, marked with 

yellow on thorax and abdomen, whereas originally the ground colour was said to 

be ferruginous. I have considered the possibility that the two descriptions refer 

to different species, but this seems not to be the case. It is much more probable 

that the word ’’ferruginea” in the first description is due to an error, or that this 

description was based on an immature specimen which had been taken from the 

cocoon. In any case it seems safe to accept the more extensive description of the 

colour of this wasp as being correct. A second difference is to be found in the 

indication of the habitat. The change from ”in Indiis” to ”in Asia” might be a 

correction, but for reasons given below I am more inclined to regard it as an 

adaptation of the name of the locality to that applied to the insect. 

Sphex asiatica Linn., the type of which is lost (Schulz, 1912), has never been 

recognized with certainty. In Dalla Torre’s catalogue it is listed as a doubtful 

species of Sphex from ”As.”, with a footnote ’’Eumenis species est.” However, 

the filiform petiole, black above and yellow below, is a clear indication that 

LiNNé’s species must not be sought in the genus Eumenes, but in the Sphecid 

genus Sceliphron. The colour pattern described by LiNNé is not found in any of 

the Asiatic species of this genus, but there are two American species which agree 

with the description in every detail, Sceliphron assimile (Dahlbom) and Sc. figu- 

lum (Dahlbom). According to Porter (1926), the females of these species do 

not show any constant differences, but the teeth of the clypeus of the male of 

Sc. figulum are very characteristic and quite different from those of any other 

species of the genus. Since this character is not mentioned by LiNNé, it would be 

impossible to determine with which of these wasps Sphex asiatica is identical, 

unless the country of origin might throw some light on this problem. This seems 

indeed to be the case. Once we know that the indication ”in Indiis” does not 

refer to the East Indies, it is practically certain that it stands for the West Indies, 

a term which at least in Holland was understood to include Surinam as well as 

certain Antillean islands. I have not seen any Sceliphron assimile from this area, 

but Sceliphron figulum is common in Surinam and occurs also in Curaçao and 

Aruba. The specimens from Surinam agree in all respects with LiNNé’s description, 
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but those from the islands are slightly different: the mark on the propodeum is 

less distinctly bifid, and the hind tibiae are not entirely black, but yellowish at 

the base. I am therefore inclined to regard Surinam as the type locality of Sphex 

asiatica Linné and to consider this name a senior synonym of Sceliphron figulum 

(Dahlbom). Some other Linnean species from ”in Indiis”, which may have been 

collected in Surinam, are Sphex fervens L., Apis cordata L., and Mutilla indica L. 

Sphex fervens Linné, 1758, p. 569, no. 5. 

”S.[phex] nigra, abdomine petiolato ferrugineo, alis caerulescentibus. M. L. U. Habitat 

in Indiis.” 

According to Schulz (1912), who examined LiNNé’s type in Uppsala, this spe¬ 

cies is based on a female of the South American Sphex (Harpactopus) striatus 

(Smith), 1856. The more extensive description given by LiNNé in 1764 fits this 

species very well indeed. It contains some interesting remarks on the structure of 

the thorax: ’’Thorax oblongus, nudus, niger. Gibbus dorsi inter alas elevatus, inae- 

qualis. Puncta 2, atra, glabra, distantia, a tergo thoracis pone alas.” It is evident 

that the second sentence refers to the bituberculate scutellum, whereas the last 

sentence draws attention to the shining and conspicuous stigmata of the propo¬ 

deum. 

Very probably this is another case where a wasp originating from the West 

Indies was said to have been collected ”in Indiis” (see Sphex asiatica Linn., p. 

129). 

Schulz’s note has been overlooked by all recent authors (see Willink, 1951, 

p. 194), and the species is still listed as Sphex (Priononyx) striatus (Smith) in 

the North American catalogue (Muesebeck c.s., 1951), and as Chlorion (Prio¬ 

nonyx) striatum (Smith) in the Supplement (Krombein, 1958). 

Sphex caerulea Linné, 1758, p. 571, no. 22. 

This species was described as a member of the group with subsessile abdomen: 

”S.[phex] caerulea, alis ferrugineis basi nigris. Mus. De Geer. Habitat in America me- 

ridionali. Magnitudo Crabronis. Alae ferrugineae, apices albicantes. Antennae basi nigrae, 

apice ferrugineae.” 

In 1763, LiNNé made the unfortunate error to apply the name Sphex caerulea 

to a different species of insect, a dark-winged wasp with petiolate abdomen, 

described from Philadelphia. The twelfth edition of the ’’Systema Naturae” con¬ 

tains both the species bearing this name: one in the group with petiolate abdomen 

{Sphex no. 2 = Sphex caerulea Linn., 1763), and one in the group with subses¬ 

sile abdomen (Sphex no. 38 zz Sphex caerulea Linn., 1758). 

The confusion caused by this error has been considerable. DeGeer (1773), 

who used the twelfth edition as the basis for his nomenclature, recorded Sphex 

caerulea (1763) under this name, but placed Sphex caerulea (1758) in the syno¬ 

nymy of his Sphex auripennis (p. 585, no. 1): 

’’Guespe-Ichneumon bleue foncée luisante, à ailes d’un roux ardent, noires à leur base & 

blancheâtres au bout, à antennes à extrémité rousse. 
Sphex (auripennis) nigro-caerulea nitida, alis ferrugineoaureis : basi nigris apice albican- 

tibus, antennis apice ferrugineis. 
Sphex (caerulea) caerulea, alis ferrugineis basi nigris Linn. Syst. Ed. 12, p. 947. no. 38. 
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Cette Guêpe-ichneumon (PI. 30. Fig. I), que M. Roiander a trouvée à Surinam, est une 

des plus grandes & des plus belles de son genre, égalant en volume les plus gros Frelons 
de l’Europe. La couleur de la tête, de tout le corps & des pattes est d’un bleu foncé très- 

luisant, comme l’acier rendu bleu au feu; mais le corcelet tire un peu sur le verdâtre en 

dessus, & les pattes sont un peu noirâtres, ou plus obscures que le corps. Les yeux [p. 586:] 

sont bruns, & les antennes, qui sont divisées en douze articles à peu près de grosseur égale, 

sont moitié noires & moitié d’un jaune orangé; ce sont les quatre premiers articles & la 
moitié du cinquième, à compter de la tête, qui sont de couleur noire. Les ailes, qui sont 

placées horizontalement & les unes sur les autres au dessus du corps, sont d’un roux ardent 

tirant sur la couleur d’orange, & luisantes comme si elles étoient dorées; mais elles sont 

noires à leur base ou tout près du corcelet, & blancheâtres à leur extrémité. Le ventre, qui 

tient au corcelet par un filet court, est de figure allongée, comme celui des Guêpes, & 

garni de quelques poils au bout. Les pattes sont fort longues, particulièrement les deux 

postérieures, & les antennes sont plus longues que la tête & le corcelet ensemble.” 

Most authors have regarded Sphex auripennis DeGeer as a new species, but in 

my opinion there are good reasons to accept that this is not correct. LiNNé 

described his Sphex caerulea (1758) from a specimen in DeGeer’s collection; 

DeGeer gives LiNNé’s name as a synonym of his S. auripennis and describes 

under this name a specimen collected in Surinam by Rolander. This description 

is more extensive than that of LiNNé, but agrees in all important points. I have 

come to the conclusion, therefore, that we may safely assume that DeGeer’s 

description is based on LiNNé’s type, and that Sphex auripennis DeGeer is an 

objective synonym of Sphex caerulea Linné, 1758. 

The identity of this wasp has remained a problem until the present day. 

Fabricius (1775, p. 219) correctly regarded Sphex caerulea L. 1758 as identical 

with S. auripennis DeGeer, and listed both names under Sphex caerulea, but he 

gave Sphex rubra Drury (1773) as a synonym. This was incorrect, for Drury’s 

species is a wasp with entirely black antennae; it was collected in the island of 

Antigua and has since been recognized as a common Antillean species of Pep sis. 

In 1804, FabricIus listed the species under te name Pep sis caerulea, with the 

same references as under Sphex caerulea in 1775. Dahlbom (1843, p. 121) 

described a Pep sis auripennis, referring to Pep sis stellata Febr. (under the male), 

and to ”Sphex auripennis de Geer Ins. 3. 585. 1. PL 30 fig. 1. Exclus. Synonym. 

Linn.” and „Sphex caerulea Fabr. E. S. 2. 219. 90., Pepsis id. Fabr. Piez. 214. 33. 

Exclus. Synonym. Lin.” and to Sphex speciosa Fabr. Apparently this author was 

not aware of the existence of the first Sphex caerulea Linné, and therefore ex¬ 

cluded this name. Dalla Torre (1894) illustrated the existing confusion by 

placing both Sphex caerulea (1758) and S. caerulea (1763) in the synonymy of 

Sceliphron caeruleum (L.), whereas he listed S. auripennis DeGeer as a probable 

synonym of Pepsis rubra (Drury). Pate (1943) stated that Sphex caerulea Linné 

(1758) is ”a South American form, probably referable to Pepsis.” Hurd (1952) 

still listed auripennis (DeGeer), 1773)1), as a name currently applied in Pepsis, 

although already in 1912 Schulzi) wrote as follows (p. 61): 

”29- Sphex auripennis Geer (ebenda, p. 583, pi. 30, fig. 1) bezeichnet keine 

Pepsis, wie Dahlbom irrtümlich gedeutet hatte, sondern einen Cryptochilus (Prio- 

1) Dalla Torre (1897), Schulz (1912) and Hurd (1952) erroneously write ”p. 583”; 

DeGeer’s description is found on p. 585. 
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nocnemïs): das typische Stück, ein $ von ca. 26 mm Körperlänge, hat am Vorder- 

derkörper grüne, am Hinterleibe violette Tomentierung und trägt am 2. Ab- 

dominalsternite zwei stumpfe Höcker.” 

Apparently Schulz did not realise that DeGeer’s type might be the same 

insect that had been previously described by LiNNé. His note on the structure of 

the second gastral sternite is of considerable aid in the identification of this spe¬ 

cimen: the bituberculate second gastral sternite is characteristic of certain species 

of the genus Priocnemioides Radoszkowski. Among the yellow-winged wasps of 

this genus Pr. purpureipes (Cameron) is the only species of the indicated size 

which is common in the coast lands of the Guyanas. Since this species agrees in 

all respects with the descriptions of LiNNé and DeGeer, I have no doubt that this 

is the first Sphex caerulea Linné, which therefore now must bear te name Prioc¬ 

nemioides caeruleus (Linné), 17582). 

Bodkin (1918) says that this wasp (Cryptochilus purpureipes) is ”a common 

species on the coast lands” of British Guiana; Banks (1946) records it from four 

localities in that country and from the ’’northwest part of Trinidad where it ap¬ 

pears to be quite common”. The collection made by Dr. Geijskes contains 2 $ $ 

from Coronieweg and 3 $ $ from the coastal area North of Moengotapoe; fur¬ 

thermore I saw two $ $ recently collected by Mr. P. H. van Doesburg Jr. at 

Paramaribo. 

It should be noted that this species is not identical with Priocnemioides coeru- 

leus (Taschenberg), 1869, which has the antennae entirely dark and which occurs 

in Bolivia, Paraguay and Argentina. This species has already been renamed by 

Dalla Torre in 1897, because it was a secondary homonym of P alio soma caeru¬ 

lea Lepeletier (1845) in the genus Salius\ he gave it the name taschenbergii. Un¬ 

less there are found to exist older synonyms, this name must now be used for 

Taschenberg’s species. 

The second Sphex caerulea has received a new name from Fabricius (1775), 

who called it S. cyanea. This name has been in use for a long time, until Pate 

(1943) discovered that it is an invalid primary homonym of Sphex cyanea Linné, 

1758, a Chrysidid wasp. Pate discussed the synonymy of Sphex caerulea Linné, 

1763, and came to the conclusion that its correct name is Chalybion californicum 

(Saussure), 1867. 

Summary 

The synonymy established by the study of four of LiNNé’s species of Sphex is 

as follows : 

Eumenes argillaceus (Linné), 1758 r= Sphex argillacea Linné = Apis argillosa 

Linné, 1767 = Eumenes canaliculatus (Oliv.), 1791. 

Sceliphron asiaticum (Linné), 1758 = Sphex asiatica Linné zz Sceliphron 

figulum (Dahlbom), 1843. 

Priononyx fervens (Linné), 1758 zz Sphex fervens Linné zz Sphex (Priono- 

nyx) striatus (Smith) 1856 zz Chlorion (Priononyx) striatum (Smith). 

2) Dr. I. H. H. Yarrow kindly compared one of my specimens with Cameron’s type of 

P. purpureipes in the British Museum and confirmed my determination, 
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Priocnemioides caeruleus (Linné), 1758 = Sphex caerulea Linné (1758, nee 

1763) = Priocnemts purpureipes Cameron, 1912 m Priocnemioides purpureipes 

(Cameron) Banks, 1946. 

Priocnemioides taschenbergii (Dalla Torre), 1897 — Salius taschenbergu 

Dalla Torre z= Priocnemis coeruleus Taschenberg, 1869 = Priocnemioides coeru- 

leus (Taschenberg) Banks, 1946. 
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Dagvlinders op de m.l.-lamp. In 1958 was ik hier te Raalte zo gelukkig ’s avonds een 
drietal soorten dagvlinders op de lamp te zien afkomen. Op 10.VIII fladderden er ± 22 uur 

2 exemplaren van Nymphalis io L. om de lamp tussen honderden gammas na een mooie 

warme zomerdag. Op 13.VIII vloog er 1 exemplaar van Vanessa carduï L. te 23 uur naar 

binnen. Koel, winderig en regenachtig weer. Op 17.IX op visite zijnde, vloog er rond 22 uur 

een ex. van Vanessa atalanta L. tegen de ruiten en bleef op het kozijn zitten. Het was een 

rustige najaarsavond. 

G. J. Flint, Roggestraat lb, Raalte. 

Te koop aangeboden: Voet, J. E., Cat. Systém. des Coléopt., vol. I-II, 1806, met 55 

en 50 handgekleurde platen, een zeldzaam fraai prachtexemplaar, in twee antieke luxe¬ 

banden, haast volkomen gaaf, voor fl. 100,—. Verder, l’ Admiral, Jacob, Nauwkeurige 

waarnemingen omtrent de Veranderingen van vele Insekten etc., 1774, 36 p., 33 pl. onge¬ 

kleurd. Zeer goed exemplaar, bijna als nieuw, nieuw gebonden, voor fl. 25,—. Te bevragen 

bij de Redactie. 


